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On the Cover
Canción Tequila

Canción Tequila is the award-winning brand of 100% Blue Weber agave 
tequilas from international touring and recording artists Roger Clyne & The 

Peacemakers (formerly The Refreshments). Named after the Spanish 
translation of ‘Song’, Canción Tequila has found popularity on both sides of 

the border, boasting four varietals — Blanco, Reposado and Añejo— all 
having earned medals from national and international competitions, and the 

newly released Extra Añejo. Formerly known as Roger Clyne’s Mexican 
Moonshine, it was re-born as Canción Tequila in 2021. 

linktr.ee/canciontequila

https://canciontequila.com/
https://canciontequila.com/
http://linktr.ee/canciontequila
http://linktr.ee/canciontequila
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It's Tequila
Season!

Lisa Pietsch"LA JEFA

It's always tequila season 
here at Tequila Aficionado, 
but this is the time of year 
when festivities begin - all 

the tequila, mezcal, 
margarita and taco festivals 

are coming!
Spring is here and so are the 
opportunities to get out and 

about with friends - or to 
meet new friends - at fun 
festivals across the US and 

UK.
You'll find news on all of 

them right here in Tequila 
Aficionado Magazine.

Keep reading!
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in

Agave Spirits
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Roger & Alisa Clyne 

Canción Tequila 
Formerly Roger Clyne’s Mexican Moonshine Tequila 

https://canciontequila.com/
https://canciontequila.com/
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Summer of 1994, two lovers spend $600 on a VW Bus and ramble and rattle thousands of miles,
discovering the best beaches, Mariachis, tacos, and tequila Mexico has to offer. 

Their three kids are grown and flown, he has recorded 10 albums and been inducted into the AZ 
Music Hall of Fame, garnered several Billboard #1 chart positions, wrote the theme for the 
“King of the Hill” cartoon, founded their own music festival in a Mexican beach town where 
they also established a cantina, and she runs their Internationally distributed, award-winning 
tequila brand. 

Roger Clyne, the singer/songwriter of 
Roger Clyne & The Peacemakers 

(formerly The Refreshments), writes and 
sings of the spirit he and his wife, Alisa, 

enjoyed on that trip and throughout their 
lives in the Southwest. Although they 

once tried to make their own tequila in a 
stone-lined pit, rigging up a still with 

found supplies from a ranch barn, they 
later approached a professional distillery 

and have been producing their private 
label since 2011. 

Named after one of his songs, Roger Clyne’s Mexican Moonshine Tequila is now being 
rebranded as Canción, the Spanish word for “song.” The decision to change the name of the 

ultra-premium tequilas was made to honor the quality of their spirit and dispel the confusion over 
the word “moonshine.” Once corn whiskey moonshine brands emerged in the US, many mistook 
the tequila’s name as low-quality moonshine. It is still that same small-batch craft tequila inside 
the bottles. It is made in a centuries-old distillation process at an amazing modern facility called 
La Fabrica de Tequilas Finos (NOM 1472). 

 
Flashback 

Fast forward almost 30 years 
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Prior to the rebrand, Canción won gold medals from the San Francisco World Spirits 
Competition and became the Arizona Diamondbacks' official tequila for three seasons. 

Canción is made with 100 percent Blue Agave from private farms in the valleys of Jalisco, 
Mexico. It is distilled twice and then filtered three times to clean out the fusil oils, aldehydes, and 

ketones natural in the distillation process, but guilty of contributing to that nasty headache 
procured the next day from cheap, less filtered 

tequilas. The filtration is just enough to keep 
the American White Oak charred bourbon 

barrel aging notes in the personality of their 
Reposado, Añejo, and Extra Añejo for tequila 

lovers to sip, savor and smile by enjoying 
neat, on the rocks or in a favorite cocktail. 

 

The launch of the re-brand brings a bartender-
friendly Blanco bottle. Alisa Clyne states, “If 

you take a look at a large tequila section of a 

Photo by Ruston Clyne liquor store, the bartender is challenged by 
almost every brand with great looking bottles 

that are difficult to handle in a busy cocktail-making shift. So I chose to take this opportunity in 

our rebranding to bring in a great Blanco bottle that is much easier for bartenders to create their 
cocktails with ease and fit the bottle into the speed rail for easier access.” 

Their brand is also debuting their Extra Añejo for the first time to the public. Once reserved only 
for a commemorative ceramic bottle that celebrated the 20th anniversary of Roger’s first major-

label album as The Refreshments, “Fizzy Fuzzy, Big & Buzzy,” it will now be available at retail 
for the first time. 

“We celebrate our community and our extended family who have been with us
throughout our journey. Above all, Salud, Sip, and Sing with Canción!” 

 
- Roger & Alisa Clyne. 
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● Simple elegance begins with aging 
for 18 months in Bourbon barrels, 
heralding a full nose of smoky, 
woody notes. A silky entry to the 
palate finishes with a harmonious
blend of sweet and dry tastes of 
agave, tobacco, and hints of vanilla. 
Perfect for sipping. Lingers with a 
long, silky glow. 

● Crystal clear brilliance conspires with melon and citrus to subtly harmonize and create an 
alluring nose—floral agave with hints of quince and white pepper blend for a balanced 
encounter. The finish is smooth and enduring, leaving the palate with a warm and lustrous 
invitation to return. 

 
● A celestial union of a premium 
bourbon barrel and agave spirit allowed it to rest and coalesce for over three years. Tequila’s 

The Canción family portfolio offers four luxurious, award-winning tequila expressions with SRP
per 750ml bottle starting at $38 for Blanco, $48 for Reposado (rested 9 months), $58 Añejo 
(aged 18 months), and $120 for Extra Añejo (aged over 3 years). 

Tasting notes include: 

● Resting for 9 months in Bourbon barrels imparts a golden radiance with a viscous, buttery 
entry to the palate. A rhythmic balance of agave, hints of honey, and oak accents. It finishes with 
a smooth and smoldering crescendo. 

Añejo 

Blanco 

Reposado 

Extra Añejo 

Photo by Cassandra Tomei
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legendary obsidian terroir meets American White Oak bourbon barrels' heritage to conjure 
seamless notes of dry fruit, woody smoke, and hints of caramel butterscotch. The finish is an 
extravagant, refined experience of balance between sweet and dry in an alluring palate of agave 
at its best.

Roger Clyne is a professional, touring musician. He is a singer/songwriter that has released 10 full
length studio albums in his 25 year music career. His musical style is often referred to as Classic
Rock Americana, a blend of soulful guitars, witty lyrics and some Mariachi horns 
sprinkled in. Roger’s Mariachi horn 

influences come from a total immersion 
Spanish course in college where he 
lived with a local family in Ensenada, 

Mexico for a summer. While there, he 
also had a course in Cultural 
Anthropology and did an ethnography 
study of mariachis…which involved 
following them around their evening 
performances while plying them with 
drinks in order to interview them and 
get insight into the music. A third 
generation Arizonan, Roger’s songs 
Photo by Ruston Clyne delve into the mythologies and cultures of the Sonoran Desert. 

 
Alisa Clyne comes from a marketing and merchandising background and runs the day to day 
business of their tequila brand. Having met in college, they have been together for almost 30 
years and raised three kids who are all grown and have recently flown the nest. “Tequila and 
rock-n-roll go so very well together! We love this adventure and are having a ball, I can’t 
imagine doing anything else!” 

 

Biographies 

What are your current positions in the agave spirits industry? 
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Roger: President of Salud Spirits, Inc. 

Alisa: International Brand Manager (really I am the CEO, but I like this other moniker better) 

What made you choose the Agave Spirits industry? 

Roger says “it chose us!” We both grew up in Arizona and made trips to Mexico throughout our 
youth independent of one another. After we met, we traveled extensively in Mexico, including a 

long road trip where we drove a Volkswagen bus down the Pacific Coast of the mainland from 
Arizona to Oaxaca, up the Gulf Coast back to Arizona via Texas…we honeymooned in Playa 

Del Carmen and founded a music festival 20 years ago in Puerto Peñasco, called Circus 
Mexicus, just South of Arizona on the 

Sea of Cortez. We both have Residente 
Permanente status in Mexico where we 

own and cherish a little casa. In 2002 
Roger was approached by 

a representative of Casa Noble tequila 
and asked if the band might be interested 

in a sponsorship through that fine 
brand. Although that did not come to 

fruition, it opened the door to explore 
starting a private label of our 

own. Throughout his music career, 
Roger has written songs with lyrics 

revering and reveling in tequila. Roger also loves Mezcals and Baccanoras whereas Alisa is 
strictly a Tequila fan. 

How has the industry changed since you’ve become involved in it? 

It has been wonderful to watch the category of Tequila become more popular and people more 
knowledgable. Where we once had to teach people about our Ultra Premium offering and 

encourage them to sip and enjoy it instead of shoot it, now so many more people already 
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Our brand survived it and continued with our custom bottles and sailed past that change with
little disruption to our bottom line. 

 
So in 2019 we began considering changing our brand’s name. Roger loved Canción Tequila, 
which means ’song’ in Spanish. Representing our brand’s roots of being named after a song 
originally, we all loved it and started the long, arduous process of trademarking. 

appreciate many excellent brands and leave the low quality Gold category behind as a bad 
college memory. They look to tequilas as a flavor profile with personality and poise. 

What do you see as the future of the agave spirits industry? 

As Mezcals, Sotols, etc get more interest and attention, I think the future will be mixology 
embracing all forms of Agave Spirits. Whereas articles about Mixology would not even include 

a tequila in the recent past and just talk about whiskey, vodka and gin cocktails, great bartenders 
now embrace the agave personality. 

Our own brand's future is going to experience a bit of a evolution itself: our playful brand name, 
Mexican Moonshine, comes from one of Roger’s songs that touts the fun play on words of 

sipping tequila in the light of the moon in Mexico as well as the wonderful agave elixir. 

With the advent of Moonshines as a sub-category of liquor two years after our brand debuted, 
confusion began with our brand name. We have plowed forward for the last five years or so 
marketing through tastings and winning over palates with our tasty varietals. I did not want to 
disrupt our name recognition with any kind of major change until change was forced upon me. 

In early 2018, I got the word that our new batch of custom glass bottles could not be made 
because the glass factory’s kiln had broken down. They needed 4 months to get a new one 
brought in from Italy, installed and fired up to working capability (it takes three weeks to heat 
up). We were forced to batch with a substitute bottle instead of our custom bottles. 

We made it through that batch of substitute glass with some people buying
them up as a collector’s edition! 
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We are proud to say that Canción is trademarked globally. We also decided to make our Blanco
bottle more bartender-friendly and we selected a taller slim bottle that fits in the speed 
rail. Change can be frightening to a small brand, but sometimes it is necessary. We are so excited
to relaunch as Canción Tequila! 

Do you approve of how brands are currently marketing themselves? 

For certain tequila is becoming more popular. That seems a good thing for both the aficionado 
as well as the casual user. However people find and fall in love with tequila is a boon to tequila 

itself. 

The liquor business in general is very crowded now in all categories and Tequila is certainly one
of them. So if you are going to start a brand, make sure you love it! 

 

Connect with the Clynes online at https://www.linkedin.com/in/alisa-clyne-47851915/ 

Is there anything you’d like to say to people who may be contemplating entering and
working in the agave spirits industry in one form or another? 

Photo by Cassandra Tomei 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/alisa-clyne-47851915/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alisa-clyne-47851915/




Our Tasting Team

@9Teen84

@tequilasensei

@EZDrinking

@SenorSilverman



ROCK N ROLL TEQUILA
Award Winning Premium Tequila. Drink Rebellious

lnk.bio/rocknrolltequila

https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Flnk.bio%2Frocknrolltequila&e=ATPkqvuVocXqWq_WaOuludeM8XR6XWiUHI0HkXs6srDk5kwc9LWDYaOuo_FH9Uu8HYTAGf9uvEnh5pg7wJ4leQ&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Flnk.bio%2Frocknrolltequila&e=ATPkqvuVocXqWq_WaOuludeM8XR6XWiUHI0HkXs6srDk5kwc9LWDYaOuo_FH9Uu8HYTAGf9uvEnh5pg7wJ4leQ&s=1


Our Tasting Team

@Timberelk

@Felipe.De.Herida

@MattMetras

@twotontahona



Tequila Carrera
Preserving the traditional ways of making tequila since 1938 

https://bit.ly/carreratequila

https://bit.ly/carreratequila
https://bit.ly/carreratequila


Our Tasting Team

@DiniusDave

@austintequilaconnoisseurs

@the.liquid.collaborative.la

@todd.mayville



Grand Mayan Tequila 
Work hard drink better

www.gmtequila.com

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gmtequila.com%2F&e=ATNIPYJffjhGURor-DIsCV-8qR9LRRlLX49JBaQqqBhnFDz8a2XHo1gIVdOnhkbYmHRuUlVuIarOjSb4iTZ8CA&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gmtequila.com%2F&e=ATNIPYJffjhGURor-DIsCV-8qR9LRRlLX49JBaQqqBhnFDz8a2XHo1gIVdOnhkbYmHRuUlVuIarOjSb4iTZ8CA&s=1


Our Influencer Partners

@latequilamamacita

@la.tequilana
 
@tequilaencyclopedia

@
thetequiladies

April 5 Juan de Leon Tequila
April 12 Montagave Tequila
April 19 Tequila General Gorostieta
April 26 Group



Sunora Bacanora
The Original Outlaw Spirit™ 
Distilled in Sonora, Mexico 

Made with 100% Agave Pacifica 
www.sunorabacanora.com

 

https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sunorabacanora.com%2F&e=ATMBCmrDaPtl3EZ9z_UqxCgRmDu9d5QzH02dDnPKVI3tDgQSyX5HODUAA1Qaty1XT_B2HClisANVsOTtxfahiQ&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sunorabacanora.com%2F&e=ATMBCmrDaPtl3EZ9z_UqxCgRmDu9d5QzH02dDnPKVI3tDgQSyX5HODUAA1Qaty1XT_B2HClisANVsOTtxfahiQ&s=1


Sunora Cream de Bacanora Mocha Review 
By Lisa Pietsch 

Dark chocolate and sugar cookies. 

If temptation had a signature scent, it would be this! 

At first pour, I couldn’t help 
but notice how dark and 
creamy Sunora Cream de 
Bacanora Mocha is. 
I couldn’t help myself and 

took a whiff. Right out of the 
bottle, I smelled dark 

chocolate and sugar cookies. 
After a moment, rich coffee 
notes rose to tangle 
themselves in what was 
already an enticing aroma. 
The coffee notes aren’t just 
like any old coffee either, 
they’re rich. 

I love a dark, rich cold brew 
and this Cream de Bacanora tastes like somebody made it that way! 
Everything about this says dessert to me. Whether you pour it over a vanilla bean 
ice cream, soak ladyfingers in it for tiramisu, soak it in a poke cake or just sip it 
straight, this is a rich, indulgent spirit that will leave you feeling like you’ve just 
had the most incredible dessert – without the burden of heavy sugar! 
Sunora Cream de Bacanora Mocha isn’t overly sweet or cloying but still manages 
to pull off delightfully decadent. If you serve it up, your friends will likely ask if 
there’s actually any alcohol in it. The flavors are mixed to perfectly complement 
each other and the bacanora just slides in to sneak up on you. Be ready to call an 
Uber because you’re going to want to drink this all night! 



The Bad Stuff
Award-winning premium tequila. 

linktr.ee/thebadstufftequila

https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Flinktr.ee%2Fthebadstufftequila&e=ATMC8hJrHsLBUFXdzVskc0Ee7E-PRecUOjomarzDTFU3jXZmT99CRvpIvgNfcXQLq8Trljt9Sb_CWuWowQaRqw&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Flinktr.ee%2Fthebadstufftequila&e=ATMC8hJrHsLBUFXdzVskc0Ee7E-PRecUOjomarzDTFU3jXZmT99CRvpIvgNfcXQLq8Trljt9Sb_CWuWowQaRqw&s=1


OUR LATEST

Available on demand on YouTube and 
TequilaAficionado.com

March 2022 Tequila Aficionado NOM List 
Throwback Thursday: Avion Tequila
Open Bar with Chris Cardenas 
Casa Medanos Blanco Sotol Review
Open Bar with Jill Lawton of Kostiv Tequila 
Throwback Thursday: Toro Dorado Tequila 
Laughing Glass Lime Margarita RTD
Review
Laughing Glass Pink Paloma RTD Review 
Open Bar with La Tequila Mamacita 
Open Bar with Emilio Romo
Throwback Thursday: Mi Buen Tequila 
AsomBroso La Rosa Tequila Review
Open Bar with The Tequila Encyclopedia 
Chihuahuan Desert Sotol Review
Throwback Thursday: Sparkle Donkey 
Tequila
Open Bar with Charley Harris 
Successful Tour Guide Series: The 
Commission Conundrum
Open Bar with Kiki Dikmen of Veneno 
Tequila
Chihuahuan Desert Sotol Negroni
AsomBroso Gran Reserva Tequila Review 
Throwback Thursday: Casa de Reynoso 
Tequila

http://tequilaaficionado.com/
http://tequilaaficionado.com/
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Laura Espinoza Alonso 

Association of Women of Bacanora and

Mexican Maguey 

Laura Espinoza Alonso is currently the president of the Association of Women of 
Bacanora and Mexican Maguey in the state of Sonora, Mexico. With more than 30 
female members from all levels of business, she is charged with overseeing the bright 
future of the burgeoning Bacanora Industry. 

Educated in both the United States and Mexico, Espinoza Alonso returned to her 
hometown and was inspired to preserve its nearly lost culture. 
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Over the years it has been well documented that the Mexican Agave Distillate Industries 
have been historically dominated by men. Even though in recent years the roles of 
women have advanced in the gender gap, the incursion of women, specifically in 
agroindustry, has been few. 

One clear example is the participation of women in the Tequila Industry. Despite having 
the declaration of the Denomination of Origin for 45 years, only 5% of micro-distilleries 

are in the hands of women. The same has ocurred in mezcal, although it is considered to 
have more female participation in that industry. 

Now, my experience as a woman in the Bacanora Industry has been a great learning 
experience, while at the same time, challenging. It all started when I returned to my 

hometown of Bacanora in Sonora from the United States, just over 15 years ago. With 
the intent of learning the traditions and culture of my hometown, I encountered Bacanora, 

an artisanal beverage that is emblematic of the state of Sonora, and named after my 
municipality. It generated a great interest and commitment within me to promote it to the 

entire world. 

To reiterate, as a woman it wasn’t easy gaining the confidence of the vinateros bacanora 
producers to share their knowledge with me. Each time they told me their stories and 
histories, I became even more interested. It took me time to understand how 77 years of 
prohibition by the government prevented the development of the bacanora industry. 

The magic and rich history of Sonora’s cladestine distillate, along with its obscure vinatas 
distilleries, were in need of attention in order to thrive not just nationally, but 
internationally, too. But first, Laura had to earn the trust of the producers, themselves. 

Here’s where Laura Espinoza Alonso’s story begins… 

How would you describe your experiences as a woman in a primarily male
dominated industry? What are the challenges you face when dealing with the male 
dominated Tequila/Mezcal/Bacanora Industries? 
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I’d definitely like to see more participation by women in the Bacanora Industry. In 
addition, I want this industry to be environmentally sustainable. To create a culture of 
agave planting in such a way that there is always enough prime material so that we can 
export our quality artisanal product abroad. 

I consider that women have a great opportunity to grow within the Bacanora Industry. 
Even though bacanora’s Denomination of Origin was declared 18 years ago, it is only 
just now being recognized in the marketplace thanks to women who have worked 
arduously to commercialize it. Proof of this is our Association of Women of Bacanora 
and Mexican Maguey in Sonora with more than 30 women involved in different links of 
the supply chain, and of which I am the president. 

I had the opportunity to venture into politics and to participate in the proposing of legal
reforms that would help the producers of my municipality, and throughout the 
Denomination of Origin, to formalize their bacanora factories vinatas. I worked in areas 
where we brought training in planting, and found resources for infrastructure and 
equipment for their factories so that they could improve their procedures in order to 
comercialize their products. 

Despite that, it still managed to survive. Since then, I’ve dedicated myself to propel this
industry forward across borders so that in Mexico, as well as abroad, others may have the
opportunity to taste this exquisite artisanal beverage. 

What do you see as the future of women working within the
Tequila/Mezcal/Bacanora Industries? 

What facets of the Tequila/Mezcal/Bacanora Industries would you like to see
change? 

How have you been able to change things within the Tequila/Mezcal/Bacanora
Industries? 

Do you approve of how Tequila/Mezcal brands are currently marketing themselves? 
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Yes, Tequila and Mezcal are definitely marketing their products in an excellent manner 
that the level of annual growth is surprising. This is why we should learn from their wise 
moves, as well as their failures. We will lay the groundwork so as not to become victims 
of our success like mezcal has. 

Yes, not to be afraid to be part of an industry dominated by men. We can contribute a lot
to getting these distillates off the ground, and to be a part of any link of the supply chain,
or all of them. We distill tradition; it’s our culture and our pride. 

Is there anything you’d like to say to women who may be contemplating entering
and working in the Tequila/Mezcal/Bacanora Industries in one form or another? 



Tequila Pacheco
Made with expertise, tradition and passion

www.tequilapacheco.com







Now Available at Amazon



Premiering on YouTube 
April 1st

C O M I N G  U P
XXX Blanco Sotol Review
XXX Reposado and Tequila Barrel 
Rested Review
Open Bar with Diego Escobedo of 3C 
Imports
Tapatio Tequila Review
Codigo Artesanal Mezcal Review
Open Bar with Mireille Olivo of The 
TequiLadies
Anger Mgmt Anejo Tequila Review 
Cantaros de Miel Blanco Tequila 
Review
88 Tequila Review
Casa Dragones Tequila Review 
Cantaros de Miel Joven Tequila Review 
Dobel Pavito Tequila Review
Drifter Spicy Margarita Review
Jurado Tequila Review
Tomas Reserva Mezcal Review
Sunbird Dragon Fruit Tequila Review 
Villa One Reposado Tequila Review 
Salvadores Espadin Mezcal Review 
Peligroso Tequila Review
Salvadores Cirial Mezcal Review



Pātsch Tequila 
Extraordinary 

Tequila crafted at 
one of Mexico’s 
most celebrated 

organic & additive 
free distilleries. 

patschtequila.com
 

https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpatschtequila.com%2F&e=ATPMYdtwP_k7BOCK6znBFUC3nMeTXeREQrbJoKubsXc0aZh6xX_JU6AwBbhZO4OrO-vJ5SX3GEZyXnO7zjMBSA&s=1


Patsch Reposado Tequila Review 
By Lisa Pietsch 

It looks darker in the bottle. 

In my glass, Patsch Reposado is a light, bright golden color. I could hardly call it an amber and 
I’ve seen honey that was darker. This bodes well for a blanco lover like me. 
A quick swirl of the glass 
brought slow teardrops down 
the curve of my Glencairn 
glass. This reposado is pretty. 
Green agave, light wood and 
American bourbon mix for a 
wonderful nose. If I had to 
choose one word to describe 
the nose, it would be “sweet”. 

I don’t know where Patsch 
gets its barrels, but that first 
sip is sweet Southern 
Comfort with an agave twist! 
After sitting for a few 
minutes, the aroma opens up 
and the caramel is 
unmistakable. 
This is a tequila you could 
use to bring your bourbon 
drinking friends over to the 
Mexican side of drinking! 
Sit with it. 

Sniff it. 

Savor it. 

This reposado has a short/medium finish that doesn’t disappoint the tequila lover and certainly 
won’t offend anyone new to tequila. It’s an excellent gateway for anyone you know who swears 
by their bourbon but might be open to exploring spirits a little further south. 



PENTA TEQUILA
The first 100% Blue Agave Tequila blended from all 5 of 

Mexico's Denomination of Origin states. A vision of 5 
vintners from Napa Valley. linktr.ee/pentatquila

https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Flinktr.ee%2Fpentatquila&e=ATNsbbU6S9oxzOUho58hF5kSWehDk75WZb0aQipivaeiclrWtFP9eUqKmBaYb7glkb9isZt4gsTgBIP93VaAYw&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Flinktr.ee%2Fpentatquila&e=ATNsbbU6S9oxzOUho58hF5kSWehDk75WZb0aQipivaeiclrWtFP9eUqKmBaYb7glkb9isZt4gsTgBIP93VaAYw&s=1
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Martin C. Duffy

Glencairn Crystal 
Biography: 

Martin C. Duffy, Whiskey Educator, is an internationally known spirits educator and 
enthusiast. His appreciation of adult libations started during his early years as a bartender 
and continues on to this very day. 
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A stellar presenter on the finer qualities of spirits ham always goes well with a good 
whiskey, he has studied the finer art of distilling with some of the most accomplished 
distillers, blenders and craftsmen in Scotland, Ireland, France, Holland, Canada and the 
United States. 

For over 20 years, he has preached the gospel according to spiritus frumenti to well over 
100,000 people throughout the world. 

Starting as one of the original Johnnie Walker Scotch Brand Ambassadors, and finally 
achieving the title of Sr. Master of Whisky for the entire Diageo whisky portfolio. 

In the spring of 2008, Martin assumed the newly created role of Diageo Reserve Spirits 
Brand Ambassador for the Republic of Ireland based out of St. James Gate, the famed 

Guinness Brewery, in Dublin. During his 2 years on the Emerald Isle, he trained over 700 
restaurant, pub and hotel staff plus conducted over 60 consumer spirit seminars. 

He has represented such brands as Johnnie Walker, The Classic Malts, Bushmills, Ciroc 
Vodka, Ketel One vodka, Jack Daniels, Baileys Irish Cream, Glenmorangie, Ardbeg, Old 

Pulteney, Tanqueray gin, Grand Marnier, FEW Spirits, Journeyman, anCnoc, Glen Grant, 
George Dickel, Bowmore, Bulleit Bourbon, Benedictine D.O.M., Redemption Rye and 

Glenrothes. 

Martin has conducted the master classes at seven of the past Whiskyfests in Chicago, as 
well as at the Whiskyfest New York, Whisky Live New York, Whiskies of the World in 
San Francisco, Portland Cocktail Week, The Boston Cocktail Summit, The Manhattan 
Cocktail Classic and Tales of the Cocktail in New Orleans, plus teaches an on-going 
course on Irish whiskey for the Irish-American Heritage Center in Chicago. 

Starting in 2011, Mr. Duffy has co-produced The Annual Chicago Independent Spirits 
Expo, the world’s largest exhibition of independently owned spirit brands from around 

the world, with over 155 exhibitors and counting. 

He has also been called upon to be a spirits judge for the American Craft Spirits 
Association’s spirits competition as well as for the Beverage Testing Institute. 
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The spirits industry chose 
me! 

I was a young struggling 
actor trying to make ends 

meet by bartending. 
Bartending led to liquor 

promotions, which led to 
public presentations and 

industry trainings and 
seminars. 

The industry was very 
intoxicating. 

 

When I first started in the 90s, there were no brand ambassadors, whiskey/whisky was 
just coming back into style, Tequila was really just Cuervo Gold and the lack of 
knowledgeable industry people - on all levels - was enormous. 

In 2014, Mr. Duffy was selected by Chilled Magazine as one of their top 100 Drink 
Industry Influencers in the United States. Since August of 2014, Marty has been honored 
to be selected as the sole U.S. Brand Representative of the iconic Glencairn whisky 
tasting glass, a product of Scotland. 

What is your current position in the spirits industry? 

North American Brand Representative for Glencairn Crystal 

How has the industry
changed since you’ve
become involved in it?

What made you choose the
spirits industry? 
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Is there anything you’d like to say to people who may be contemplating entering
and working in the spirits industry in one form or another?

What do you see as the future of the spirits industry? 

The industry seems to follow a cycle of trends - some good, some bad - that alter just 
slightly. 

At this point, with the vast choice of spirits out there, it is hard to tell just which way the 
wind will blow for certain. 

Do you approve of how brands are currently marketing themselves? 

Depends on which level of brands we are talking about. 

Craft spirits sometimes play up the "homegrown" routine too much, over looking that this 
doesn't always translate into quality spirits. 

The big boys tend to go for gimmicks, such as media tie-ins or packaging changes that 
take the focus away from the spirit itself. 

 

Know that unless you are always going to be in the production side, that the biggest job 
you will have is SELLING your spirits. 

Too many folks think that the job is done after distiling a good spirit, when in actuality 
you are only about 20% the way there, if that. 

Also, no matter what side of the business you end up on, the job is not a 9-5 gig, but more 
like 24-hours with restless nights. 

Connect with Martin C. Duffy on Linkedin: http://bit.ly/MartinCDuffy 

http://bit.ly/MartinCDuffy
http://bit.ly/MartinCDuffy
http://bit.ly/MartinCDuffy


Now Available at Amazon





Tequila Gran Diamante Blanco Review 
By Lisa Pietsch 

I’m a fan of blanco tequilas. If I had to select a favorite expression, it would most certainly be a 
blanco. Blancos can’t hide who they are, no matter how hard they try. If they’re doctored, you’ll 
know. There’s no hiding behind a barrel or added flavors and colors. A blanco simply is what it 
is. Being what the reposado and anejo expressions in a line are made from, a blanco must be able 
to stand on its own. Tequila Gran 
Diamante’s Blanco doesn’t need 
propping up or the tequila equivalent 
of makeup contouring. She’s a 
classic beauty. 

In the glass, Diamante Blanco is 
bright and crystalline in color. A 

slow swirl around the Glencairn 
glass and long lanky legs appear. 

This one is a looker! 

I love green agave and Diamante did 
not disappoint on the nose. With that 
one swirl of the glass, its fresh green 
aroma burst forth and I couldn’t help but take a deep breath. Fresh green agave and no nonsense. 

I savored the aroma for some time on this one. 

My first sip was a sparkling symphony. As crisp as mint with a pop of pepper at the top - that 
was a delightful surprise! This is a blanco lover’s tequila. A fine sipper that will please any 
tequila purist’s palate. 

The finish isn’t long, but stops midway just as your mouth starts watering for more. 

This isn’t just another pretty bottle, it is a must for your bar and heartily recommended. 



Siempre Tequila
Award winning, made in a small Mexican town.

beacons.page/siempretequila

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbeacons.page%2Fsiempretequila&e=ATMBIN5m3afiTWxK6JM5VZPqaAkVTEqDndFMBcVW1WsuCG9EDh_Q4YiDcnQbW4go9-AY_RTqwdPUZK_5LjJCQA&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbeacons.page%2Fsiempretequila&e=ATMBIN5m3afiTWxK6JM5VZPqaAkVTEqDndFMBcVW1WsuCG9EDh_Q4YiDcnQbW4go9-AY_RTqwdPUZK_5LjJCQA&s=1


This is a comprehensive workbook for Tequila and agave spirits 
enthusiasts to document their tasting journey as well as learn more 

about the spirits they love.
The Tequila Aficionado Tasting Journal is constructed in three 

parts: Tasting Sheets, Aroma Wheel, NOM List
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How to Use the Tequila Aficionado Scoring Sheet 
 

In the US, the 100 point scoring system is used for everything from cigars to spirits, wine, beer, 
and even kindergarten and grade schools. I'm sure you'll agree that agave spirits are such 
different animals that they don't deserve to be lumped into a one-size-fits-all grading system. 

As I mention in the course, the 20 point tequila scoring system has been in place since the 
establishment of the Mexican Tequila Academy. It does take a little getting used to and it 
requires some calculation. 

Basically, the math works like this: 

In the Visual Evaluation portion of the sheet, you add all the values together and divide by the 
number of elements in that section. 

Essentially, you are calculating a mean (remember new math?). Each of the final scores is then 
added together for a total score. 

If you need to, recalculate the values on your grading sheets and see what you get. Then, take a 
photo of the full sheet showing the final scores and shoot them over to me [Mike Morales]. 

Don't be alarmed by a lower total score than you believe the tequila of this caliber deserves. 
Remember, the scoring sheets are to help you learn to appreciate and discern each of the aspects 

of the tequila you're tasting. 

Once you've done enough of these, you'll see yourself confidently giving each sample tequila 
solid values in each section. It will help you to really zero in on each of the different elements. 
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What I like about this system is that it allows for ties. Rather than awarding some brand a
double (pick your precious metal) award, it's more like the Olympics or the Kentucky
Derby. 

 

In other words, you could be within percentage points of the next award tier. 

You could win by a nose, a head or a length. Either way, no one brand is a winner or a

loser. As 
the saying goes-- 

"On any given day, you could be in the money." 



TEQUILA AFICIONADO MEZCAL TASTING SHEET 

©2020 Tequila Aficionado Media 

 
Catador/Taster: _______________ Sample # ____ 

Palenquero/Brand: _____________ Village: _____________ ABV: _____ 

Agave Name (Botanical)_____________ (Local)__________ Expression: _______ 

Production: (Clay) ___ (Copper) ___ Other: ______________________________ 

• For blind tastings: Evaluate each sample on its own merits. Do not compare it to any 
brand or try to guess what brand/palenquero it is. 
• Before tasting the first Mezcal, rinse your mouth with a neutral distillate such as 
unflavored vodka. 
• Before judging the Mezcal: take a small sip, swish it in your mouth, including under the 
tongue, and eliminate it. Then take a second sip for your judging. 

• Take into account the appropriate qualities of each expression being evaluated since each 
has characteristics different from the others. 
Additional Notes: 

(i.e. cooking medium, 
fermentation vessel 
composition, etc.) 







Anger Mgmt Tequila
100% handcrafted Blue Agave Tequila, coming from the 

high hills of Jalisco, Mexico. 
www.angermgmttequila.com

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.angermgmttequila.com%2F&e=ATNG3jrLIuwdsnASLt79BnuL96AINM5Lcdcw-3-VKjzlUvNEJzDK3PCTdU-jZ9b8HHYWAagyvuylwDOYOiuGCw&s=1




Number JUAN Tequila
Small batch. Hand crafted. Award winning.

Owned by comedians, Ron White & Alex Reymundo 
www.numberjuantequila.com

 

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.numberjuantequila.com%2F&e=ATOO_wjp8Hd4ObigtFBJOpIkkv10vwA5iWQSzWGR0wH6E_7xyRCrhBODODK5CwzI3BFGwScOD2ELXU8rZHxg-2YXWT1NLsmBqSWRgw&s=1




Prolijo Mezcal
Mexican owned Artisanal Mezcal, produced with Cultural
Conscience in Oaxaca, México.
www.prolijomezcal.com





Veneno Tequila
Houston based Hand Crafted Tequila

www.venenotequila.com

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.venenotequila.com%2F&e=ATOXnmjyuxLd1JbyZ0L8tWX_92tb83tH-Nh1TcKANZdfZjFdSi6B7vjAJBK3X69Qs4Stn-mUGZ0_ltsZLue8Tg&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.venenotequila.com%2F&e=ATOXnmjyuxLd1JbyZ0L8tWX_92tb83tH-Nh1TcKANZdfZjFdSi6B7vjAJBK3X69Qs4Stn-mUGZ0_ltsZLue8Tg&s=1
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Ron Cooper & Del Maguey: 
Selling Isn’t Always Selling Out 

By Alvin Starkman 

In Support of Del Maguey Mezcal 

Mr. Cooper is the father of all present manifestations of the global artisanal mezcal movement.
Though an acquaintance and no more. I have been paying homage to him regularly over the past
few years to anyone who would listen. And now, a much broader audience deserves to know,
and to recognize the importance of Del Maguey Mezcal. 

Since about autumn, 2017, there 
has been grumbling and 
boycotting by some in the bar 
business and others who consider 
themselves mezcal aficionados in 
the know, as a consequence of 
alcohol giant Pernod Ricard 
buying a controlling interest in 
Del Maguey Mezcal. Instead, 
these naysayers should all be 
pressuring the state of Oaxaca, if 
not Mexico, to honor Ron Cooper 
with testimonial dinners. Were it 
not for the brand’s founder, Mr. 
Cooper, we would be far behind where we currently are in terms of the mezcal boom and
what it has spawned for many, including the complainers. 
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About ten years ago I came across Mr. Cooper on a downtown street in Oaxaca. He readily
acknowledged that he was finally making money, after a decade or so of seeing nothing but red. 

The brand began during the dark ages of artisanal mezcal, that is, 1995. Who else in that era
would have thought of equating mezcal with lofty single malt scotch? The marketing brilliance 
of Mr. Cooper’s registration and continuous use of the phrase “single village mezcal” has not
been matched since. Yes, more recently there has been a movement towards including more
information on labels which has elevated consumers’ levels of knowledge and sophistication (i.e.
including village and palenquero name, specie and sub-specie of agave, type of fermentation
vessel and still, and the list goes on). But whose business plan have virtually all of these more
recent brands followed, that is having contractual relationships with palenqueros in different
villages and promoting the spirit based on the region and the type of maguey? 

During March, 2018, I had an opportunity to speak at much greater length with Mr.
Cooper, and to ask the hard questions. It’s actually pretty difficult, though certainly not
impossible, to pull the wool over my eyes, not suggesting for a minute that he would ever
consider attempting to do so. In fact, on a regular basis I am in some of the villages
where Del Maguey Mezcal is produced. I 

Until the mid 1990s, with few exceptions all we knew was mezcal unaged, “with the worm,”
reposado, añejo, and to a more limited extent tobalá. Look at where we now are, thanks to Del
Maguey Mezcal and Mr. Cooper. Would the other artisanal brands even exist if it were not for 
the pioneering of Del Maguey? Perhaps. In fact I firmly believe in independent invention. That
is, when the time is right, different people arrive at the same idea, independently, and develop it.
And so, for example, if distillation began in Northern Africa, Asia, the Philippines and elsewhere
around the globe more than a thousand years ago, since we all have the same brains, it makes
sense that also in Mexico distillation should similarly have dated back to roughly the same era.
As long as human beings are able to cease being hunters and gatherers and begin building
settlements and as a result have more leisure time to think, they will innovate. So the analogy is, 
th
the latter part of the 20 century proved to be ripe for artisanal mezcal promotion in Mexico, by 
anyone. But who first had that vision, the entrepreneurial work ethic, and the willingness to 
invest capital to see it through to fruition? 
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He continued: 

Mr. Cooper was approached by a number of suitors dating to close to a decade ago; the big
players in the alcohol business. But he waited for the right opportunity to arise, and then once
Pernod Ricard came along, it was easy. He recalls one meeting with their group in Paris that
was, to use his words, “a love fest.” 

speak to palenqueros every week. I have been witnessing the economic ebbs and flows of the 
city of Oaxaca and its central valleys since the early 1990s, before Mr. Cooper began. Having
been trained as a litigation lawyer, I know how to probe, to question, to doubt, and to understand
and evaluate all sides of any argument. 

Did Mr. Cooper sell out? Of course not. Who more than this 74-year-old artist hailing from New
Mexico deserves his just desserts? He spent more than 22 years developing the brand and
helping to advance the industry into what it is today. When we recently spoke I was not 
concerned about knowing how much 
he and his partners received from 
Pernod Ricard. Though I have heard 

all the rumours, having an accurate or 
a ballpark figure was not important, 
and so I did not ask. My interests 

were, amongst other things, what was 
going to happen to the quality of his 
mezcal, the extent to which if at all 

Mr. Cooper had ceded control over the 
brand by signing contracts with 
Pernod Ricard in mid 2017, his take 
on the sustainability of the industry, 

and what we can envision for the 
foreseeable future. 
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I have been a part of Oaxaca for an extended period of time and like Mr. Cooper have been able
to assess the impact of the growth of the industry on the lives of many. It is inconceivable that
the Pernod Ricard purchase can do anything but move the artisanal mezcal industry into the
future in a positive way. Isn’t that what we all want? 

Mr. Cooper will maintain control over production for the foreseeable future. He has not ceded
the helm to anyone. On the contrary, he is busy exploring new growth avenues by working with
additional palenqueros to complement his existing team, interacting with the powers that be in
towns and villages to address sustainability issues, and dealing with matters relating to practices
to diminish the likelihood of adverse environmental consequences of production. Rather than
move in the direction of industrialization as a mean of addressing increased demand, as some
brand owners have done, Del Maguey Mezcal is being diligent in its attempts to keep artisanal
production methods and tools of the trade the same. It is increasing still and fermentation vat
numbers at the palenques, with change coming only to the extent that quality is not adversely
impacted. In other words, if the horse has always been pulling the tahona, it will continue to do
so, and if the family has been accustomed to baking piñas in an earthen oven over logs, rocks,
bagazo and dirt, there will be no change. 

“I was so impressed, and at one particular moment I just knew it would work out great for the
artisanal mezcal industry; for Mexico and in particular Oaxaca; for my palenquero associates,
their families and their communities; and yes of course for me and my partners and our 
employees. PR knows how to grow brands, whereas others we had been associated with or which
had come knocking at our door, had respectively failed to help us grow in a way we wanted to, 
or didn’t seem to have our vision for the future. ” 

Mr. Cooper continues to respect the mantra he learned some time ago: “one guy one still.” In fact
he is bent upon rejuvenating the concept of “mezcal del campo,” the old way of making mezcal
just using whatever agave is available. It seems somewhat counterintuitive for someone who has
built a brand based on distinguishing species and sub-species, but on the other hand it illustrates
the extent to which Pernod Ricard has granted Mr. Cooper artistic license. 
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Del Maguey Mezcal has grown well on its own, but of course Pernod Ricard gives it a bigger
footprint. The plan is to develop European and other international distribution through a gradual
yet decisive evolution, and thus making it easier to maintain growth in a way that does not
adversely impact artisanal production. 

Pernod Ricard can only further positive growth of the industry and local (as well as international)
economies. We will witness more global exposure to artisanal mezcal. Through healthy 
competition our ability to explore new flavors and aromas will increase, via more brand 
development and/or Del Maguey Mezcal discovering new horizons. 

I have only met three of the Del Maguey palenqueros. But none has complained about being
squeezed in terms of price or suggested that they are being pressured to compromise quality.
They laude Mr. Cooper’s investment in their palenques. About a decade ago a close palenquero 
friend from Santiago Matatlán 
told me that Del Maguey 
Mezcal was not having any 
significant impact on 
palenqueros’ lives because Mr. 
Cooper was only buying a few 
hundred liters at a time from 
each of them. Things quickly 
began to change, and one can 

more recently see advancements 
in the paving of village streets; 
new home and commercial 
building construction; and the 

“toys” many families now have, 
parked in their driveways, for 
watching TV in their living rooms, and for connecting with the world. Certainly other brand 
owners are having an impact, but Mr. Cooper has been at the fore. 
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We have witnessed dramatic change in the industry especially over the past decade,
some good and some bad. I know of brands currently being courted by multinationals.
We can only hope 

We live in a capitalist society. I view the owners of export brands and other entities in the 
business of mezcal, along a continuum. At one end are those in it purely for altruistic reasons,
wanting to advance mezcal’s reputation locally or on the world stage, with not a care about
advancing their own economic fortunes. At the other end are those in it just for the money, the
opportunists not caring about the lot in life of the palenqeros, the growers, or anyone else except
themselves. Mr. Cooper lies towards the former axis, more so over the past few years because of
his brand success, than at the outset. Mezcal is his baby, always has been and always will be. 

Tourists arriving for crafts, cuisine, architecture and archaeological sites are impacted by what
they hear and read. The state’s only saving grace is mezcal tourism. Why? We don’t know for
sure, but what I have witnessed is that travelers who come to Oaxaca because of mezcal, do not
appear to be phased like others, by what they hear and read. They keep coming, their numbers
exponentially increasing literally monthly, and indeed with little seasonal fluctuation. We cannot
obviously attribute all to Mr. Cooper, but certainly what he has done for the industry over more
than two decades has helped keep Oaxaca afloat. 

What will the mezcal industry be like in 20 years when some of your favorite brands have sold
out? Visit Oaxaca now, but be sure to peak behind the curtain to see how some have already
changed to meet demand. Many but not all are valiantly maintaining integrity. At least for the
foreseeable future we can be reasonably assured that Del maguey will remain as it has been since
1995. 

The economic woes of Oaxaca, a state which relies almost solely on tourism for its very 
existence, date to the civil unrest of 2006. Since then net state revenues have dramatically
increased and decreased like peaks and valleys. There was recovery from 2006, then the Mexican
swine flu, then recovery, then the US economic crisis, then recovery, then the drug wars, then
recovery, then Zika, and here we are in yet another state of recovery and economic advancement;
until the next US state department alert and journalistic sensationalism. 
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A few weeks ago I placed an online order for 48 bottles of one of my favorite reasonably priced
national artisanal beer brands, Cucapá. The return address of the courier slip stated Grupo
Modelo, the consortium with 32,000 employees, which owns amongst other brands, Corona,
Modelo, Pacífico, León, Victoria, and, Cucapá. Will I stop drinking Cucapá? Of course not, as
long as the quality remains as I have known it. 

Alvin Gary Starkman 

www.mezcaleducationaltours.com 
Sierra Nevada 164, Col. Loma Linda, Oaxaca, Oaxaca, Mexico 68024 
Tel: (52) 951 505 7793 E: mezcaleducationaltours@hotmail.com 

and pray that those producing quality agave spirits maintain significant decision-making power
over means and production and tools of the trade, after selling an interest in their brands like Mr.
Cooper has, or otherwise in order to meet increasing demand. Will you stop buying and drinking
your favorite brands just because of a change in ownership? If you do, soon you may not be
imbibing any good mezcal. Alternatively, you can start your own brand, then see what happens
when someone comes a calling. On balance the best you will do is what Ron Cooper has done
with Del Maguey Mezcal. 

http://www.mezcaleducationaltours.com/
http://www.mezcaleducationaltours.com/
mailto:mezcaleducationaltours@hotmail.com
mailto:mezcaleducationaltours@hotmail.com


A comprehensive journal and workbook for Mezcal 
enthusiasts to document their tasting journey complete 

with scoring worksheets and Mezcal-specific aroma 
wheel.

By Alvin Starkman with Lisa Pietsch



Embajador Tequila
Award winning 100% agave Tequila from Los Altos de 

Jalisco, Mexico. 
www.embajadortequila.com

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.embajadortequila.com%2F&e=ATNOJ8agUWJLazw9v0c3SaLBeWHEVK1rxZ0yfnJ0-zEk90-UE7zNEFow6MO1JLN4sA0Trcef8GYE5zWbFeV99g&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.embajadortequila.com%2F&e=ATNOJ8agUWJLazw9v0c3SaLBeWHEVK1rxZ0yfnJ0-zEk90-UE7zNEFow6MO1JLN4sA0Trcef8GYE5zWbFeV99g&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.embajadortequila.com%2F&e=ATNOJ8agUWJLazw9v0c3SaLBeWHEVK1rxZ0yfnJ0-zEk90-UE7zNEFow6MO1JLN4sA0Trcef8GYE5zWbFeV99g&s=1


Tequila Aficionado 
April 2022
NOM List

Get the latest Tequila NOM List HERE:
https://bit.ly/tequilanomlist

 

An updated NOM list from the Consejo Regulador del 
Tequila combined with past brands that may have been 

removed from current listings.

https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/


We are pleased to announce our new partnership with Dennis Bonifer who 
specializes in spirits and cocktail photography (from the heart of Bourbon 

Country).
Dennis is extending a special discount on his photography services to Tequila 
Aficionado Brand of Promise Nominees and we'll be featuring those brands in 

his monthly page here in Tequila Aficionado Magazine.

Discover more at 
BONIFOTO.com/spirits 

D@BONIFOTO.com 
502.235.5022

http://www.bonifoto.com/spirits
http://www.bonifoto.com/spirits


Who's Who
in

Agave Spirits
Vol 1-9



David Catching - Rancho de la Luna Mezcal
Gaston Martinez – Izo Agave Spirits
Gildardo Partida – Adictivo Tequila
Ray McBride - Karma Tequila
Rodrigo Cedano Ortiz – Tequila Tromba
Miguel Angel López Olvera - Master Mezcalier
Rolando Cortes Hernandez - Casa Cortes
León Bañuelos Hernandez - Tequilas El Mexicano
Jonathan Darby – Sin Gusano
Eliot Logan-Hines – Andean Spirits
Steffin Oghene - El Tequileño Tequila
Michael N. Brette, J.D. – Comisario Tequila
Jordan Haddad – Acre Mezcal
Edward F. Ted McDonnell Jr. – Siempre Tequila
Marco Antonio Cedano Núñez – Tromba Tequila
Carlos Del Valle – Victoria y Honor Tequila

From Babes to Boss Ladies and 
Profiles in Agave Spirits, Volumes 1-9, 
all in one incredible encyclopedia of 

Who's Who in Agave Spirits



Ana Maria Romero Mena - Maestra Tequilera
Dr. Ana Valenzuela-Zapata – Signo Tequila
Sophie Decobecq – Calle 23 Tequila
Carmen Alicia Villarreal Treviño – Casa San Matias Distillery
Lisa Elovich – One With Life Tequila
Graciela González Cortes - El Mayor Tequila
Lisa Barlow – Vida Tequila
Marie Sarita Gaytán – Author of Tequila! Distilling the Spirit of Mexico
Cleo Rocos - AquaRiva Tequila
Sarah Bowen – Author of Divided Spirits
Kim Brandi – KAH and Sangre De Vida Tequilas
Judy Rivera – Sino Tequila
Melly Barajas – Sino Tequila
Anahí Rivera – 1921 Tequila
Leticia Aceves Alvarez – Embajador Tequila
Erika Vargas Flores - Altos Cienega Unidos Distillery
Terray Glasman – Amorada Tequila
Jaclyn Jacquez – Don Cuco Sotol
Barbara Sweetman – Scorpion Mezcal
Karla Amtmann – Santo Diablo Mezcal
Adriana Torres – Pascola Bacanora
Laura Espinoza Alonso - Association of Women of Bacanora and Mexican Maguey
Elle France – Cosa Salvaje Tequila Sofia Partida – Partida
Tequila Carey Clahan and Sydney Rainin-Smith – Laughing Glass Cocktails
Isis Ramirez – Casa Ambar Tequila
Iliana Partida – Tres Agaves Distillery
Monica Sanita – Siempre Tequila
Paola Basseliz – Torus Real Tequila 
Ilana Edelstein – Patron Tequila
Refugio “Ric” Contreras - Tequila Project Management Consultant
Phillip Bayly - Consejo Regulador del Mezcal
Martin C. Duffy – Glencairn Crystal
Blair Salisbury – El Cholo Restaurant
Alex Delgado, DipWSET - Epitome Wines & Spirits Consultants
Martin Pazzani - Tears of Llorona
Joe Cruz Jr. – YaVe Tequila
Martin López Alvarez – TAU Tequila
Esteban Luis Soto – Amorada Tequila
Ryan Berry “Don Ryno” – Ryno Tequila
Octavio Herrera Ortega – Tierra Noble Tequila
Sergio Gutiérrez Torres - Tequila Cruz del Sol 
HP Eder “El Padre” – Padre Azul Tequila and Xiaman Mezcal
Mena Jibran – Tanteo Tequila
William Holdeman – Event Producer 
Bernadette Guerrero - Mezcal Lixcho
Megan Capriccio – Vikera Tequila
Rafael Loza – Imperio Real Tequila
Mario Gomez - Tequila Casa Sin Sins
Alan Ruesga-Pelayo - Tequila Cazadores
Carlos G. Maier – Santo Cuviso Bacanora and Sotol



Francisco Javier Gonzalez Garcia Shawn Harlan – Rosa Espinosa Tequila
Jim Riley – Business Consultant
Rhonda Withers - The Margarita Mum
Alejandro Sanchez - Mezcal La Leyenda
Marcos Higareda – Desmadre Tequila
Lilly Rocha – Sabor Latino 
Laura Jiménez–Beltrán – Tequila Bonanza
Andres Garcia – Embajador Tequila
Valerie Alcalde Bussey - Sotol Rarámuri
Gerardo López-Piña G & Chef Rodrigo López-Piña G. – Antidoto Mezcal
Chris Cardenas – Anger Mgmt Tequila
Kirk Agostini – Abre Ojos Tequila
Yamhed Torres – Tezcazul and Ryno Tequilas
Wayne Rezunyk – De La Tierre Maple Liqueur Tequila
Liz Edwards - Founder/Director San Diego Spirits Festival
Germán González Gorrochotegui – Tears of Llorona
Henry Preiss – Preiss Imports
Macrina Montes Pelayo AKA Vicky Leyva – Tequila Azul Imperial
Desmond Nazareth – Agave India
Dave Blunier – Dulce Dorado Tequila
Eleana Nuñez Orozco – Mezcal Consultant
Taylor Grieger – Cape Horn Tequila
Humberto Ojeda – Casa San Matias
Jack Limon – Papadiablo Mezcal
Sonia Lopez – Cabresto Imports
Mtro. Ramon Gonzalez Figueroa - Director General, Tequila Regulatory Council
Michael Rowe and Michael Ellis – Tezcazul Tequila
Sarah Joanna Kennan – Leonista Agave Spirit
Jennifer Aspell – Casa Agave
Robert A. Rivas, Esq. - Ropers Majeski
Juan Bernardo Torres Mora - Tequila Business Advisor
Dave Dinius – Tequila Aficionado Tequila Jockey
Allen Binford Carter - Talero Organic Tequilas/K&J Beverage Group LLC
Victor Montiel – Montejima Tequila
Trent Fraser - Volcan De Mi Tierra Tequila
Chris Moran - Ghost Tequila
Jason M. Fandrich – Cuestion Tequila
Thibault Gobilliard – Goby Spirits
Felipe de Herida – Tequila Aficionado Tequila Jockey
Yaremi Navar Quiñones - Sotol Flor del Desierto and Sotol Onó
Stewart Lawrence Skloss - Pura Vida Tequila
Alberto Callejo Torre - Derechito Tequila
Ben Schroder – Pensador Mezcal
Henry Morita – Azulana Tequila
Mel Abert Sr., Connie Abert, Mel Abert Jr. – Novel Spirits Collection
Todd Bottorff – T.C. Craft Tequila
Gregorio Vázquez - El Brillante Azul Tequila
Debbie Medina Gach – Senor Rio Tequila
Bingo Richey - Rancho de La Luna Spirits
David Catching - Rancho de la Luna Mezcal
Gaston Martinez – Izo Agave Spirits
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